Tests were conducted with a vibrating tube nozzle system to assess the ability of the system to realistically simulate the natural heavy rain environment at wind tunnel airspeeds of 65 to 125 mph. The nozzle system was specifically designed to achieve the large droplet sizes (_2mm) that are characteristic of the heavy rain environment. The nozzle system also produced the appropriate total water volume to simulate rain rates from 25 mm/hr to over 500 mm/hr. The test results established the allowable velocity differential between the airstream and water velocity that resulted in larne droplet formation. Velocity differentials exceeding the allowable or critical value resulted in the shattering of large drops into a spectrum of much smaller drops.
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CA) Unfortunately such a large orifice results in a water volume flow rate that far exceeds that required to simulate heavy rain in the UDRI 3' x 3' tunnel. A series of tests has been conducted to determine how well the vibrating tube nozzle system in the UDRI tunnel actually simulates a specified rainfall rate. Particular emphasis in these tests was placed upon generating large dr')plets that represent rainrates in the range of 250 to 500 mm/hour.
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A 51)040
nozzle was used to simulate these rainrates. The 5)040 nozzle consist-of five tuhes of inside diameter .040 inches with t,10be length 50 times the tube diameter, (two inches). Variation in rainrate is achieved by restricting the spray c,)verage to a segment of the tunnel test section versus distributinj it over the entire 3' x 3' test area.
To simulate rainr-ites in excess of 500 nn/hour a larger droplet size, and thus a larger tube diameter nozzle, is required.
A series of tests were conducted to verify the following characteristics of the nozzle system: (a) Water exit velocity versus pressure for tube nozzles.
(b) The influence of the differential between air velocity and water velocity on water droplet size. The nozzle system, because of its location in front of the entrance to the tunnel inlet, injects water into a low airspeed region of the tunnel. Thus, a significant velocity differential AV, exists between the water stream and the airstream near the nozzle. The effect of this velocity differential in hreakinj up the water stream into droplets was evaluated.
(c) The shattering of droplets due to vibrating the nozzle system at high frequency. Tho foltowinj section describes the resiit3 of these t.s and the conclusions that were reached. ........................ The nozzle designated 5D040 was uised to establish a relationship between the exit velocity of the water stream at the tip of the nozzle and the water pressure reading at the pump.
The exit velocity was deduced from the measurement of the amount .-of water that was drawn from a 50 gallon storage tank in specified intervals of time. The pressure was varied from 50 p-i t') 700 psi as shown in Table 2 In all test cases, the breakup of the w;ater strea-i into drops occurs in an area 9-14 inch from the nozzle. At 1V)wer water pressures where the velocity differential near the nozzl, is small, the water stream breaks into 2-3 mm drops without jenerating a large volume of smaller drops. With increased pre ssure the water stream shatters into a spectrum of droplet sizes with a large quantity of both small and large droplets being formed.
Photographs taken 26 inches downstream from the nozzle easily distinguish the formation of large droplets at a low velocity differential from the generation of a spectrum of drop sizes at a high velocity differential. Consequently, the velocity differential in the first 26 inches from the nozzle is extremely important in determining droplet size distribution. Similarly when shattering occurs, small iroplet size distributions occur both at the 26" area and in the test section of the tunnel.
In this test series, water stream shattering into smaller (less than 2 mm) droplets began when AV = 56 mph,9 .
-.nch,:s) and AV = 42 mph (26 inches).
Severe shatterinj, witi * droplet sizes less than 1 mm, occurr-d when AV 93 mph (9 in'hes)
and AV 79 mph (26 inches).
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